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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
[L. S.]
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Belmont in the
County of Belknap, in said State, qualified to vote
in Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Community
Hall, in said Belmont, on Tuesday, the 10th day of
March next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act
upon the following subjects, and that said polls shall
remain open until six o'clock:
Article 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers
for the year ensuing.
Art. 2. To choose one Selectman for three years,
one Trustee of the Public Library for three years, and
one Trustee of the Trust Funds for three years.
Art. 3. To raise such sums of money as recom-
mended in the Budget and make appropriations for the
same.
Art. 4. To see if the Town will vote to petition the
State Tax Commission to have an audit made by the
municipal accounting division, and to make an appro-
priation to cover the expense of same.
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Art. 5. To see if the Town will vote to allow a dis-
count of 2% on all taxes paid on or before July 5th.
Art. 6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Art. 7. To see what the Town will vote to do with
its parsonage fund.
Art. 8. To see if the Town will vote to provide
for additional fire, police and health protection due to
the war emergency and to raise and appropriate the
sum of $300.00 for the same.
Art. 9. To see if the Town will vote to extend
the water pipe line from the corner of the Gilmanton
Road to the Reuben Willard property and install a hy-
drant.
Art. 10. To see if the Town will vote to unite the
water works with the highway department, the men
to receive the same rate of wages as they receive from
the highway department.
Art. 11. To see if the Town will vote to close the
old State road from Frazier's corner to Sanborn's cor-
ner.
Art. 12. To see if the Town will vote to close the
old road from Sanborn's corner to Route 106.
Art. 13. To see if the Town will vote to accept the
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budget committee's recommendation and to vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of $300.00 for sidewalk
construction.
Art. 14. To see if the Town will vote to accept
the budget committee's recommendation, and to raise
and appropriate the sum of $300.00 for special fire
equipment, under the supervision of the Selectmen.
Art. 15. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to appoint the Road Agent and make all
purchases for the highway department.
Art. 16. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to appoint the Fire Chief and make all
purchases for the Fire Department.
Art. 17. To see if the Town will vote to rebuild
Gale Street with black top and use funds from town
maintenance for same.
Art. 18. To see if the Town will vote to accept
the State's proposal for the construction on the Gil-
manton Road, the State to contribute $4,347.00 and the
Town votes to raise and appropriate $1,449.00.
Art. 19. To see if the Town will vote to rescind
the vote taken March 12, 1940, relative to the adop-
tion of the Municipal Budget Act and elect a Town
Committee of ten members.
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Art. 20. To transact any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this 21st day of
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Summary of Inventory
Lands and buildings, $713,475 00
Electric plants, 75,900 00
Horses, 84, 6,415 00
Oxen, 2, 150 00
Cows, 559, 28,915 00
Other neat stock, 31, 910 00
Sheep, 1, 5 00
Fowls, 3,385, 2,305 00
Portable mills, 2, 300 00
Boats and launches, 2, 400 00
Wood, lumber, etc., 1,650 00
Gasoline pumps and tanks, 1,980 00
Stock in trade, 58,800 00
Mills and machinery, 75,000 00
Polls, 625 at $2.00, 1,250 00
Total valuation, $966,205 00
Amount of taxes to be committed to col-
lector, including poll taxes and na-
tional bank stock taxes, $47,627 84
Average rate per cent of taxation for all
purposes, $4 80
Amount exempted to soldiers, $30,665 00
14 Town of Belmont
Appropriations and Taxes Assessed
Town officers' salaries, $1,350 00
Town officers' expenses, 700 00
Election and registration expenses, 150 00
Municipal court expenses, insurance, 325 00
Police department, 350 00
Fire department, 907 50
Blister rust—moth extermination, 300 00
Health department, 550 00
Vital statistics, 15 00
State aid construction, audit, 20 00
Town maintenance, 4,400 00
Concord Street, 500 00
Street lighting, 1,100 00
General expenses of highway department, 4,500 00
Sidewalk construction, T. R. A., 690 71
Sewer maintenance, School Street, 200 00
Sewer construction, Church Street, 600 00
Lands and buildings, hydrant rented, 450 00
New equipment, 1,500 00
Libraries, 500 00
Old age assistance, 1,800 00
Memorial Day, 100 00
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Band concerts,
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Bonds Outstanding
No.
16. Belmont Village District,
17. First Baptist Church,
18. First Baptist Church,
19. First Baptist Church,
20. First Baptist Church,
21. First Baptist Church,
22. First Baptist Church,
23. First Baptist Church,
24. First Baptist Church,
25. First Baptist Church,
26. Laconia Savings Bank,
27. Laconia Savings Bank,
28. Laconia Savings Bank,
29. Laconia Savings Bank,
30. Laconia Savings Bank,
31. Laconia Savings Bank,
32. Laconia Savings Bank,
33. Laconia Savings Bank,
34. Laconia Savings Bank,
35. Laconia Savings Bank,
36. Laconia Savings Bank,
37. Laconia Savings Bank,
38. Laconia Savings Bank,
39. Laconia Savings Bank,
40. Laconia Savings Bank,
Maturity
1942
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41. Laconia Savings Bank,
42. Laconia Savings Bank,
43. Laconia Savings Bank,
44. Laconia Savings Bank,
45. Laconia Savings Bank,
46. F. H. Piper,
47. F. H. Piper,
48. Oscar L. Young,
49. Oscar L. Young,
1950
18 Town of Belmont
Town Indebtedness
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Schedule of Town Property
Libraries, lands and buildings, $25,000 00
Fire department, lands and buildings, 3,200 00
Highway department, lands and buildings, 6,000 00
Equipment, 9,000 00
Water supply, if owned by town, 22,000 00
Schools, lands and buildings, 35,000 00
Equipment, 3,000 00
All lands and buildings acquired through
tax collector's deeds
:
C. A. Lamprey, 950 00
John Dodge, 250 00
Morris Sawyer, 200 00
Jameson lot, 500 00
Josie Wright, 200 00
Sadie Burbank, 400 00
A. J. Foster, 200 00
20 Town of Belmont
Assets
Cash in hands of treasurer, $694 68
Unredeemed Taxes:




Levy of 1941, 8,283 40
Total assets, $10,158 22
Excess of liabilities over assets (net debt), 31,134 48
Grand total, $41,292 70
Net Debt—January 31, 1941, $36,897 83
Net Debt—January 31, 1942, 31,134 48
Decrease of Debt, $5,763 35
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Liabilities
Accounts Owed by the Town
:
Due to County:
Hospital appropriation, $200 00
Due to School Districts
:
Dog licenses, 192 70
Balance of appropriation, 2,400 00
$2,792 70
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
3% new well, $4,000 00
2i/
2 % refunding, 16,000 00
5% Tilton Road, 1,500 00
$21,500 00
Bonds Outstanding:
4% refunding, 17,000 00
Total liabilities, $41,292 70
Assets, $10,158 22
Excess of liabilities over assets, 31,134 48
Grand total, $41,292 70




Taxes added, $226 72
Bank stock, 6 00
Total taxes com-
mitted to collec-
tor, 1941, 47,627 84
Less discounts and
abatements, 1941, 605 87
Less uncollected,
1941, 8,283 40
Property taxes, current year,
actually collected, $37,529 37
Poll taxes, current year, ac-
tually collected, 412 polls, 824 00
Total of current year's collec-
tions, $39,344 44
Property and poll taxes, previ-
ous years, actually collected,
taxes added included, 8,324 71
Tax sales redeemed, 2,251 95
Taxes added, 226 72
From State:
Truck, $25 20
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Refund Gay,




Town officers' salaries, $1,545 03
Town officers' expenses, 681 67




Protection of Persons and Property
:
Police department, including
care of tramps, $350 32
Fire department, including
forest fires, 1,606 11
Moth extermination—blister
rust, 300 00




Health department, $461 65
Vital statistics, 20 50
$482 15
Highways and Bridges:
Town Road, Church Street,
$787.89 ; School Street,
$185.44, $973 33
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Town maintenance, summer,
$2,892.64; winter, $1,717.12, 4,609 76
Sireet lighting, 1,035 96





















Damages and legal expenses,
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anticipation of taxes, $412 08
Paid on bonded debt, 1,050 00
$1,462 08
Outlay for New Construction and
Permanent Improvements
:
T. R. A., $670 00
New equipment, $1,400 00
Indebtedness
:
Payments on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes, $23,000 00
Payments on bonded debt, 4,000 00
$27,000 00
Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions
:
Taxes paid to County, $7,441 30
Payments to school districts, 16,700 60
$24,141 90
Total payments for all purposes, $78,389 33
Cash on hand January 31, 1942, 694 68
Grand total, $79,084 01
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Town Treasurer's Report
Detailed Statement of Receipts
1941
February
1 Cash on hand,
21 Fred W. Friend, dynamite,
24 R. H. Cushing, 1940 levy,
24 R. H. Cushing, interest,
24 R. H. Cushing, water rent,
March
3 Wheeler & Clark, refund,
22 R. H. Cushing, 1940 levy,
22 R. H. Cushing, interest,
22 R. H. Cushing, water rent,
27 G. L. Hamel, dog tax,
27 G. L. Hamel, auto permits,
28 Town of Belmont, interest on loan,
28 Alvin Clark, sale of land,
29 R. H. Cushing, 1940 levy,
April
7 State of N. H., Erling Gay Estate,
7 Earl Ellsworth, use of telephone,
$981
28 Town of Belmont
11 Bishop Wells Co., note, 19,897 92
11 W. E. Phillips, interest on note, 102 08
21 Joseph Gilbert, wood, 80 00
30 State of N. H., forest fire, 6 90
May
5 N. J. Rhodes, pool license, 10 00
5 G. L. Hamel, auto permits, 140 89
5 Earl Ellsworth, forest fire, 1 00
8 Town of Canterbury, fire truck, 30 00
12 W. Bolders, fire truck, 31 00
19 R. H. Cushing, 1940 levy, 903 17
19 R. H. Cushing, interest, 25 98
23 M. I. Allen, stone crusher, 50 00
June
4 State of N. H., federal surplus, 1 00
9 R. H. Cushing, 1940 levy, 543 12
9 R. H. Cushing, interest, 18 51
9 R. H. Cushing, 1941 levy, 175 00
9 R. H. Cushing, water rent, 34 00
9 R. H. Cushing, redemption, 79 80
9 R. H. Cushing, redemption, 18 98
9 R. H. Cushing, interest, 12 00
16 State of N. H., forest fire, 10 10
16 State of N. H., use of pump, 8 00
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19 State of N. H., forest fire,
23 R. H. Cushing, 1940 levy,
23 R. H. Cushing, interest,
23 R. H. Cushing, 1941 levy,
July
1 Earl Ellsworth, use of telephone,
1 R. H. Cushing, 1941 levy,
1 Citizen's National Bank, bank stock
tax,
7 R. H. Cushing, 1940 levy,
7 R. H. Cushing, interest,
7 R. H. Cushing, 1941 levy,
7 R. H. Cushing, redemption,
7 R. H. Cushing, interest,
15 Standard Oil Co., refund,
15 R. H. Cushing, 1941 levy,
15 R. H. Cushing, 1940 levy,
15 R. H. Cushing, interest,
15 R. H. Cushing, water rent,
15 R. H. Cushing, taxes added,
18 State of N. H., federal surplus,
21 Selectmen, sale of Clough pond,
21 G. L. Hamel, auto permits,
21 G. L. Hamel, dog tax,
28 R. H. Cushing, 1940 levy,
31
30 Town of Belmont
28 R. H. Cushing, interest,
28 R. H. Cushing, 1941 levy,
28 R. H. Cushing, redemption,
2S R. H. Cushing, interest/
August
7 Standard Oil Co., refund,
12 R. H. Cushing, 1941 levy,
12 R. H. Cushing, 1940 levy,
12 R. H. Cushing, interest,
12 R. H. Cushing, water rent,
21 R. H. Cushing, 1941 levy,
21 R. H. Cushing, 1940 levy,
21 R. H. Cushing, interest,
21 R. H. Cushing, water rent,
September
5 R. H. Cushing, 1941 levy, 1,120 35
5 R. H. Cushing, 1940 levy, 251 14
5 R. H. Cushing, interest, 30 36
5 R. H. Cushing, water rent, 122 50
5 R. H. Cushing, redemption, 176 25
5 R. H. Cushing, interest, 28 53
8 Fred LaFlam, tarvia, 15 50
8 Albert Lucier, tarvia, 5 00
8 Archie LaFlam, tarvia, 6 00
38
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22 G. L. Hamel, auto permit, 86 81
22 G. L. Hamel, dog tax, 26 20
22 C. B. Dearborn, tarvia, 7 50
30 R. H. Cushing, 1941 levy, 2,859 86
30 R. H. Cushing, 1940 levy, 426 51
30 R. H. Cushing, interest, 33 65
30 R. H. Cushing, water rent, 73 50
30 R. H. Cushing, redemption, 438 03
30 R. H. Cushing, interest, 51 28
October
2 G. L. Hamel, dog tax,
2 G. L. Hamel, auto permits,
6 E. A. Young, dump fire,
18 R. H. Cushing, 1941 levy,
18 R. H. Cushing, 1940 levy,
18 R. H. Cushing, interest,
18 R. H. Cushing, water rent,
18 R. H. Cushing, special added,
18 R. H. Cushing, interest,
18 R. H. Cushing, redemption,
18 R. H. Cushing, interest,
November
1 Earl Ellsworth, refund,
3 R. H. Cushing, 1941 levy,
4
Town of Belmont
3 N. J. Rhodes, pool license, 10 00
3 Guy L. Hamel, auto permits, 59 38
3 Guy L. Hamel, dog tax, 36 00
3 State of N. H., use of trucks, 151 00
17 R. H. Cushing, 1941 levy, 2,347 65
17 R. H. Cushing, redemption, 265 36
17 R. H. Cushing, interest, 42 34
18 State of N. H., use of trucks, 78 00
24 State of N. H., use of trucks, 24 00
26 R. H. Cushing, 1941 levy, 2,675 40
29 R. H. Cushing, 1941 levy, 3,412 72
29 R. H. Cushing, water rent, 527 79
29 R. H. Cushing, 1941 levy, 1,921 12
December
4 R. H. Cushing, 1941 levy,
4 R. H. Cushing, water rent,
9 R. H. Cushing, 1941 levy,
13 State of N. H., use of trucks,
15 State of N. H., railroad tax,
15 State of N. H., savings bank tax,
15 State of N. H., interest and dividends
tax,
16 S. P. Philbrick, Kilborn Estate,
19 State of N. H., use of trucks,
9,996
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1942
January
2 R. H. Cushing, 1941 levy, 294 40
2 R. H. Cushing, interest, 77
2 R. H. Gushing, 1940 levy, 21 40
2 R. H. Cushing, interest, 1 79
2 R. H. Cushing, water rent, 47 00
14 R. H. Cushing, 1941 levy, 851 20
14 R. H. Cushing, interest, 7 14
14 R. H. Cushing, redemption, 311 27
14 R. H. Cushing, interest, 45 61
15 S. 0. Swain, wood, 4 00
22 Henry Bach, use of boiler, 3 00
26 State of N. H., posting ban notices, 26 85
30 Socony Vacuum Co., refund, 45 57
31 R. H. Cushing, 1941 levy, 1,647 95
31 R. H. Cushing, interest, 6 16
31 R. H. Cushing, taxes added, 220 72
31 R. H. Cushing, interest, 6 00
31 R. H. Cushing, 1940 levy, 9 00
31 R. H. Cushing, interest, 95
31 R. H. Cushing, water rent, 94 50
31 R. H. Cushing, redemption, 121 92
31 R. H. Cushing, interest, 20 44
31 G. L. Hamel, auto permits, 46 31
34 Town of Belmont
31 G. L. Hamel, dog tax, 118 20
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Detailed Statement of Receipts
From Local Taxes
R. H. Cushing, current year, $39,344 44
R. H. Cushing, taxes added, 226 72
R. H. Cushing, previous years, 8,324 71
R. H. Cushing, redemptions, 2,251 95
From State
36 Town of Belmont
Registration of Motor Vehicles
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S. P. Philbrick, Kilborn Estate,
Albert Lucier, tar on driveway,
Fred LaFlam, tar on driveway,
Archie LaFlam, tar on driveway,
C. B. Dearborn, tar on driveway,
W. Bolduc, forest fire,
John Dodge, wood,
500
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Detailed Statement of Payments
Town Officers' Salaries
Guy L. Hamel, town clerk, $40 00
R. H. Cushing, tax collector, 523 07
G. L. Hamel, auto permits, 125 75
F. Huntoon, auditor, 10 00
Stanley Hill, selectman, over-
sight of $50.00 which will
be returned, 300 00
Samuel Philbrick, selectman, 200 00
Charles Willey, selectman, 200 00
W. E. Phillips, treasurer, 120 00
R. W. Swain, health officer, 26 21
Town Officers' Expense
Wheeler & Clark, supplies, $21 80
Robert Foss, town reports, etc., 157 25
R. H. Cushing, expense, 72 24
Elizabeth Sanborn, transfers, etc., 21 55
Citizens' Pub. Co., 3 60
Belmont Hosiery Co., lights, 18 51
John McDonough, office bonds, 109 43
$1,545 03
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Belmont Cafe,
40 Town of Belmont
Walter Harris, 5 00
Victor Allard, 4 00





Belmont Garage, storage rent,
fire truck,
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.,
State Forest Department,
Earl Ellsworth, forest fires,
Town of Belmont, hydrant serv-
ice,
Fred LaFlam,
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G. L. Hamel, 7 50
$26 50
Street Lights
Belmont Hosiery Co., $948 00
Public Service Co., Winnisquam, 87 96
$1,035 96
Health Department
Henry Bach, hauling garbage, $370 15
W. Richards, labor on dump, 29 00
Fortin, signs, 4 50
Everett Weeks, hauling garbage, 17 00
R. W. Swain, 41 00
$461 65
Church Street
Henry Bach, $178 72
Dan Colby, gas, shovel, 225 50
N. E. Metal Culvert Co., 55 60
Treasurer, State of N. H., tar, 326 67
Diamond Match Co., 1 40
$787 89
School Street
Treasurer, State of N. H., tar, $185 44
Libraries
Nellie Chaplin, $500 00
42 Town of Belmont
Old Age Assistance
Public Welfare, State of N. H., $1,470 81
Damage and Legal Expense
Cheney, Nighswander and Lord,
deed, $3 00
Guy Hamel, legal expense, 9 25
Town Poor
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Band Concerts
44 Town of Belmont
Wood
John Dodge, wood, $42 00
Blister Rust
Treasurer, State of N. H., $300 00
General Expense Highway Department
J. H. Chase, $28 70
Granite State Garage, 483 14
Sanel Auto Parts, 5 50
Cantin Chevrolet, 16 64
W. D. Huse, 50 35
Standard Oil Co., 1,085 83
The Home Upholstering Co., 5 14
N. H. Explosive Co., 55 45
Laconia Auto Wrecking Co., 33 00
United Steel Corp., 608 90
Diamond Match Co., 122 08
Belmont Hosiery Co., 23 00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., 41 12
C. E. Marden, 12 30
H. Howland, 29 40
Geo. Gault, land, 50 00
C. A. Hoglan, 3 00
F. LaFlam, 449 59
Southwestern Petroleum Co., 130 29
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R. W. Swain, 133 95
Belmont Garage, 41 60
Town of Tilton, tar, 70 00
Lenall Tool Co., 46 85
E. Ellsworth, 14 65
Sam Ray, 93 00
J. McDonough, 225 86
J. P. Pitman, 12 99
J. Jordan, gas tank, 5 00
J. F. Hopkins, 5 70
L. Heath, lumber, 64 64
P. J. Perkins, greases, oil, 218 28
L. Cass, 7 40
R. B. Stewart, 4 93
N. E. Metal Culvert Co., culverts, 110 55
Farm Service Co., salt, 20 40
J. Jacques, 11 29
F. Friend, gravel, 51 20
J. A. Mahoney, 174 18
Carmen Southwick, 15 50
C. A. Dorval Co., 30
Walak Holyka Co., 30 58
Galion Iron Works Co., 35 08
Belmont Post Office, government
auto stamps, 12 54
46 Town of Belmont
H. Bach,
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3
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T. R. A.
Treasurer, State of N. H.,
Henry Bach,
New Equipment
Granite State Garage truck,
$665
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Town Clerk's Report
$160
50 Town of Belmont
Public Library Report
Receipts
Cash on hand February 1, 1941 $402 84
Duffy Fund, 361 92
Town appropriation, 500 00
Rent of Memorial Hall, 33 50
Gift for school books, 10 00




Belmont Hosiery Co., heat, 75 00
Lights, 35 12
Water rent, 11 00
Books, 201 78
Papers, magazines, 38 00
Piano, 50 00
Repairs on roof, 20 00
Cleaning library, 12 77
Treasurer's salary and expenses, 10 00
$1,321 84
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Minor repairs and expenses,
Balance on hand,
m
52 Town of Belmont
campaign so far more than 150 books and several car-
tons of magazines.
Received for fines, $4 75
Paid for supplies and postage, 3 70
Cash to balance, $1 05
ETTA B. DEARBORN,
Librarian.
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School Reports
Belmont School District










MABELLE A. D. CLARK, Chairman
Term expires 1942
CHARLES J. COLBATH, resigned
MILTON D. HAYWARD, appointed
Term expires 1943
NORMA A. PRESCOTT Term expires 1944
School Nurse
RUTH B. WHITCOMB
209 South Street, Concord, N. H.
Superintendent of Schools
DONALD P. MATTOON
Residence, Tilton, N. H.
Telephone: Residence 407, Office 531
54 Town of Belmont
Financial Report
Belmont School District
For Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1941
RECEIPTS
>
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Winnifred F. Walker, Treas.,
Supervisory Union, $239 56
Truant Officer and School Census:
W. R. Morrison,
















Row, Peterson & Co.,
L. W. Singer Co.,




Charles Scribner & Sons,
Scott, Foresman & Co.,
D. C. Heath & Co.,
McCormick Mathers Co.,
Charles Merrill & Co.,
Benj. H. Sanborn & Co.,
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Western Publishing Co.,
58 Town of Belmont
Jones' Express, 75
Beckley-Cardy Co., 8 98
Diamond Match Co., 5 96
W. D. Huse & Sons, 99
Total, $766 74












Operation and Maintenance of School Plant
Janitor Service:
Mrs. Florence Guay, $28 80
Clarence Dearborn, 738 00
$1
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Mrs. Stanley Guay,
60 Town of Belmont
Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities
Medical Inspection
:
Ruth B. Whitcomb, R. N., $430 60
Nathan Brody, M. D., 125 00
Total,
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Other Fixed Charges
:
Per Capita Tax, State Treasurer, $584 00
Per Capita Tax, State Treasurer, $564 00




Edward E. Babb& Co.,
Brodhead Garrett Co.,
Public Service Co. of N. H.,
Lougee-Robinson Co.,





Payment of Principal of Debt
:
Laconia Savings Bank, $700 00
Mabelle A. D. Clark, loan, 50 00
$62
62 Town of Belmont
Cash on hand June 30, 1941, 23 39
Grand Total, $22,755 58
Respectfully submitted,





I have this day, July 9, 1941, examined Secretary's
and Treasurer's books of the Belmont School District
and find them properly cast and vouched.
(Signed) FRED H. PIPER,
July 9, 1941. Auditor.








Dog tax, 200 60
Received from State Treasurer
:
State aid, . 4,163 82
Received from other sources, 860 33
19,224 75
Total amount available for fiscal year (bal-
ance and receipt), $22,755 58
Less School Board orders paid, 22,732 19
Balance on hand as of June 30, 1941, $23 39
WILLIAM E. PHILLIPS,
June 30, 1941 District Treasurer.
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Budget for 1942-43
Belmont School District
School Board's statement of amounts required to
support public schools and meet other statutory obli-
gations of the district for the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1942.
Detailed Statement of Expenditures
Support of Schools
:
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Truant officer and school cen-
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Report of Superintendent of Schools
To the Members of the School Board, Parents, and
Voters of the Belmont School District
:
Since December 7, 1941, the calm manner of our
living and working has been affected radically. It
is apparent now that as each month advances we shall
need to adjust ourselves to rapid changes, to shortages
in personnel and materials, to curtailment of activities,
and to the development of new skills in everyday liv-
ing. The day on which you may read this report
will bring its demands which may be much different
from those on the days in which this is being written.
Come what may, this is being prepared to give you
a brief summary of the year's responsibilities and
achievements and not to forecast the future.
Teachers
There have been several changes in our teaching
force, but in each instance it has been possible to re-
place the individual who left our employ with one who
admirably fulfills our needs.
At the Belmont High School, the shift in person-
nel has been greatest. Miss Barbara Fowler resigned
to be married. Miss Jessie L. Dutrizac of Laconia,
graduate of Keene Teachers College, was selected to
teach Home Economics subjects and to coach girls'
sports. Miss Dutrizac brings to our staff many abili-
ties which she uses to the advantage of the school.
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Gordon R. Tate was released from his contract
during the summer to accept a position in Bristol.
Donald F. Piper of Meredith, formerly principal at
Tuftonboro, graduate of Keene Teachers College, was
employed to teach social studies and to coach boys'
athletics. Mr. Piper is a good leader and is an asset
to the school.
With the increased enrollment, a fifth teacher was
needed at the high school. Miss F. Elizabeth Swann,
resident of Adams, Massachusetts, recent graduate of
Bates College, assumed the position as teacher of Eng-
lish, typewriting for personal use, and coach of dra-
matics and speaking. Miss Swann is versatile and
increases the school's helpfulness to pupils.
At the Gale School, Miss Edna Smith resigned
last February to study at Plymouth Teachers College
for her degree. Mrs. Mary C. Burpee of Troy, ele-
mentary school principal before her marriage, was
hired to substitute in Grades V-VI for the rest of the
school year.
Miss Elsie E. Beckman relinquished her position
in Grades III-IV to be married and Mrs. Burpee ac-
cepted a contract for this place. We are fortunate to
have been able to secure the services of Mrs. Burpee
for this position.
As principal of the Gale School, James F. Mc-
Keon of Somersworth, with fine experience teaching
boys in Epping, was hired. Mr. McKeon is a good
singer and leader and brings added strength to our
elementary school staff.
68 Town of Belmont
In selecting new teachers, it has been our aim
to secure individuals who are not only good instructors
but also capable leaders in activities in school and out.
Our five new teachers are real assets to the school de-
partment.
Schools Used, Pupils Enrolled, Teachers Employed
The table gives information on school buildings
used, pupils enrolled in September 1941, and teachers
employed.
School
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and decided to offer it for private sale. Mr. Joseph
Boutin sold the land and building to an out-of-state
party for that sum and the School Board, through its
Chairman, gave the deed and completed the transac-
tion.
Inspection of School Buildings
In the following paragraphs, there will be given
some excerpts from a State Board of Health report.
(From Report of Inspection, Belmont Elementary
Schools, May 5, 1941)
"Pursuant to a request of Mr. Samuel Philbrick,
legislative representative from Belmont, Inspector
Hanagan of the State Board of Health, and Paul E.
Farnum, Administrative Field Agent of the State
Board of Education, inspected three of the schools in
Belmont, accompanied by Mr. Philbrick and Chief
Spring of the Laconia Fire Department. The follow-
ing buildings were inspected during the forenoon of
Monday, May 5.
"Province Road School
"The following improvements need to be made if
school is to be continued in this building:
"(1) The present toilets need to be thoroughly re-
conditioned to make them more nearly fly tight and
better ventilated. Ceilings should be provided in both
toilet rooms.
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"(2) A small white enamel sink should be located
in the classroom with a shelf at one side for a water
cooler.
"Plummer School
"This building has not been used for school pur-
poses for a number of years. The building is approxi-
mately fifty years old and is in relatively good repair.
While the foundation walls need to be repaired in some
places, the building could be put in usable condition
for a small amount of money. It was Mr. Philbrick's
opinion that this building should be maintained as a
school instead of the Province Road building. The
pupils in this district are carried by a Mr. Friend to
the main road where they are picked up by a large
bus carrying children from Winnisquam Bridge via
Laconia to Belmont Village School.
"At the annual school meeting on March 8, the
district voted to sell this school building. Since that
time the building has been sold at private sale for
$500. A $200 deposit was paid between April 15 and
April 20 and the deed finally signed on May 5. Mr.
Philbrick has already notified the school board that he
would petition for a special school meeting before
June 1 to rescind the vote authorizing the school board
to sell this building.
"Gale School, Belmont Village
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"In addition to the repairs planned by the district,
the following improvements need to be made to cor-
rect a serious menace to the health and safety of the
children
:
"(1) The present wood fire escape with its steep
pitch should be replaced by a more adequate metal fire
escape that would comply with the Public Laws, Chap-
ter 147, Section 9.
"(2) The exit door leading on the fire escape
needs to be provided with a standard panic bar and
lock so that it can easily be opened at all times by the
children.
"(3) It is expected that during the reconditioning
of the boys' toilet that new open front seats will be
provided and adequate means of ventilation supplied
that will make this room more sanitary.
"(4) The present bubbler system should be thor-
oughly reconditioned to provide units that would meet
the requirements of the State Board of Health and be
well distributed on both floors. It is not necessary
that five bubblers be provided for this number of
children. Three drinking fountains in the building
and one in the play yard for use during the spring and
fall months are recommended. A drinking fountain
for pupils in Grades I-IV should not exceed 30 inches
in height and for the intermediate grades between 30
inches and 40 inches. It is important that the foun-
tains be connected to the main water supply in order
that the pressure remain constant at all times.
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"(5) More adequate fire resistant material should
be provided over and around the heating system.
"(6) The fire alarm system should be thoroughly
reconditioned and either connected with the building
current or supplied with another storage battery. It is
advisable that the bell buttons be rearranged so that
they could be used for fire drills without breaking a
glass.
"High School Sewage Disposal
We found during our inspection of the building
that the sewage from the high school building dis-
charged into a septic tank in front of the building and
then into four lines of farm drain tile in the play field
near the building. These four lines are installed on
the side of a slope so steep that it is impossible for
the sewage to be evenly distributed throughout all the
lines. Consequently the lowest line receives the great-
er part of the sewage and breaks through the surface
of the ground in the middle of the play field. At the
time of our inspection there was a considerable amount
of sewage on the surface of the ground. It is im-
portant that this tile field be relaid to prevent this
overflow of sewage on the top of the ground."
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN J. HANAGAN,
Inspector, State Board of Health.
Paul E. Farnum
Administrative Field Agent
State Board of Education
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On July 29, 1941, the State Board of Health
ordered changes in the sewage disposal system at the
high school, drinking fountains at the Gale School, and
boiler room protection at the Gale School. Then the
report continued:
"Our original recommendation included the reno-
vation of the boys' toilet and a more adequate emer-
gency exit from the second floor. This recommenda-
tion is repeated with the suggestion that the school
board, in its warrant for the next annual meeting in
March, 1942, include an item to provide the necessary
funds that these alterations may be made prior to the
opening of school in the fall of 1942."




1. Interior painted, new curtains installed, white
porcelain sink and drain put in, crock drinking foun-
tain supplied.
2. Chimney cleaned.
3. New toilet vault and ventilating duct built,
toilets covered and painted.
Gale School
1. New drinking fountains installed on both
floors.
2. Some fire resistant material placed over boiler.
3. Contract let to install new toilets in boys'
room.
4. New fire alarm system inaugurated.
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5. Desk tops refinished to provide smooth writ-
ing surfaces.
Belmont High School
1. New cesspool built to replace land drain tile
on playground.
2. Cupboards and closets constructed by boys for
shop materials.
3. Heating units installed in the laboratory, the
domestic science room, and in the office so these rooms
are now as satisfactorily heated as the rest of the
building.
With increasing enrollments at the high school,
the Shop should be enlarged soon by taking in the
space now occupied by the coal bin adjacent to the boil-
er room. An outside bin could be constructed at the
rear of the building, large enough to hold coal for the
full winter.
Transportation of Pupils
The School Board has annual contracts for the
transportation of pupils from outlying sections to the
schools in Laconia and Belmont.
Transporter
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have transportation provided for their small children
during the coldest weather. The School Board has not
been able to give this service except where the route
of one of its buses, with some empty seats, passed by
the home. It has not had funds to make special routes
for the accommodation of such pupils during cold
weather. When the District votes money for this pur-
pose, an attempt will be made to furnish supplemen-
tary transportation during a portion of each school
year.
Established Bus Route
The State Board of Education has approved the
Laconia Transit Company's bus, route, and schedule
from Winnisquam Bridge to Belmont village as an "es-
tablished bus route." Under this regulation, the School
Board may require a pupil to walk not over 1% miles
along a public highway from his home to the nearest
scheduled stop of the school bus.
Use of School Plants bij Community Groups
Some citizens have been interested in obtaining
instruction in Handcrafts at the Belmont High School
during evening hours. The School Board has estab-
lished the policy of permitting community groups or
organizations to use the high school building evenings
for lessons or special training, provided there is al-
ways some high school teacher in charge of the group.
If any charge is made, it will be a small one to cover
some of the cost of heating and lighting.
Appointment of a School Board Member
Mr. Charles J. Colbath, serving his second year as
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a school board member, moved from Belmont and re-
signed his board membership. Under the provisions
of Chapter 120, Section 24, Public Laws: "The school
board shall fill vacancies occurring on the board, and in
other district offices, except that of moderator, until
the next annual meeting of the district . . ," the School
Board appointed Mr. Milton D. Hayward of the Prov-
ince Road District to serve until March, 1942.
Deficiency Appropriation
In the Budget for 1941-42, the School Board pre-
sented a statement of the amounts required to support
public schools and meet other statutory obligations of
the district for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1941.
In this statement, the assessment required to balance
the school board's budget was $18,034.55.
When the Finance Committee acted upon this bud-
get, it approved a total of $14,000.00, a sum approxi-
mately $4,000 below the needs of the school depart-
ment, since it did not have on hand the substantial
balance of $3,530.83 of the previous fiscal year ending
June 30, 1940.
Acting under the provisions of the Municipal Bud-
get Act applicable in such instances, the School Board
requested the voters to raise and appropriate 10'i in
excess of sum approved, a total of $15,400.00. This is
still $2,634.55 below the estimated expenditures. It is
unlikely that the School Board can find ways to save
that amount of money from a budget which was orig-
inally carefully considered. At the School District
Meeting in 1942, the Board will ask the voters to act
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favorably on a Deficiency Appropriation, money which
will be required to pay the expenses of the schools un-
til June 30, 1942.
Teachers' Meetings
One of the particular duties of the superintendent
of schools is to lead his teachers in professional growth.
For the most part, this is done by teachers' meetings,
individual conferences, written communications, dem-
onstration teaching, curriculum study, and directed ob-
servations.
To enlist the talents and abilities of the many
teachers in the supervisory union, a series of teachers'
meetings was organized. These have been conducted
during September, 1941, by having teachers come to
some central point in each school district of the union.
A brief outline of the meetings is given below.
1. Handwriting—Mr. Harry Houston, Supervisor
of Penmanship, New Haven, Connecticut. Tuesday,
September 2, Tilton-Northfield High School Library.
2. Creative Activities in the Schools, Basic Eng-
lish, and Administrative Matters. Wednesday, Septem-
ber 3, Tilton-Northfield High School Library.
3. Reading—Demonstrators from Boston and
New York.
4. Pictures in the Classroom, Individualized In-
struction. Mr. Fred R. Bunker of Gilmanton and Miss
Cathryn R. Hoctor of Concord were the speakers. Gil-
manton Corner School, 4:00 p. m., Tuesday, September
9.
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5. Health, School Nurse's Work, Posture Correc-
tion. Mrs. Lurline H. McCook of Tilton and Mrs. Car-
rie C. Price of Concord were the speakers. Tilton-
Northfield High School Gym, 4:00 p. m., Tuesday, Sep-
tember 16.
6. Workbooks, Tests, Good Teaching Practices,
Mr. Russell H. Leavitt of Concord. Gilford Grade
School, Tuesday, September 23, 4:00 p. m.
7. Enrichment of Classroom Work, Mr. Norman
P. Sargent of Gilford, Tuesday, September 30, 4:00 p.
m., Kezer School, Canterbury.
Conservation
What is being done to conserve work materials ?
1. Pupils are using both sides of every sheet of
paper.
2. The care with which written work is done has
been improved so there are fewer sheets of paper
wasted.
3. Duplicated copies are prepared with exercises
on both sides of the sheet.
4. The pencil sharpeners are kept in good condi-
tion.
5. The number of paper towels used by pupils is
limited to a small daily allotment.
6. Tops of thermos bottles and cups carried in
lunch boxes are replacing paper drinking cups.
7. Kraft papers and cardboards from home are
being collected for posters and displays.
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8. Desk covers for lunch and pasting operations
are being made from the colored pages in the Ladies'
Home Journal, Saturday Evening Post, or some other
large-sheet magazine.
9. The waste baskets, notebooks, workbooks, and
desks are inspected every two or three days to discour-
age waste.
10. Conservation is being made a VIRTUE.
In what other ways are pupils being encouraged to
save?
1. Tin and lead foil are being collected at home.
To Mr. Donald P. Mattoon, Superintendent of Schools:
2. Newspapers and other waste papers are being
saved for sale to junk dealers.
3. Tin cans and metal scraps are being collected.
4. Defense stamps and bonds are being pur-
chased.
5. Life-preservation squads are being trained.
6. Morale squads are being organized.
Other Reports
You will find incorporated reports from the Head-
master of Belmont High School and the School Nurse.
There are some interesting facts in each of these. They
show what work is being done and the service which
is being rendered.
Conclusion
Upon reading this report, you may have questions
about some phases of it. You are cordially invited to
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request additional information and we shall attempt to
provide the facts you desire.
As your superintendent of schools, I am grateful
for the fine spirit which exists. Together, we shall
continue to maintain high standards in our schools and
to establish practices which are educationally effective,
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Report of the Headmaster
Introductory
Grateful for the privilege of directing the activi-
ties of Belmont High School for the seventh year, the
Headmaster hereby submits his fourth annual report.
The objects of this report are as follows: (1) To ac-
quaint the people of the town with school personnel
and changes therein; (2) to inform as to statistics on
high school enrollment and other figures of interest
;
(3) to call attention to any changes in subject matter
offered; (4) to give notice of any basic needs of the
school; (5) to signalize mutual contributions of school
and community.
The Teaching Staff
One of the greatest improvements in the conduct
of the work has been the employment of a fifth teacher.
This increase of one teacher has made possible that
each is teaching within his major field of study; it has
effected some reduction of diversity of classes taught
by each teacher. A list of teachers follows, with sub-






























Faculty Manager of Athletics
Curriculum
The employment of a fifth teacher has made pos-
sible the offering of a course in Typewriting for Per-
sonal Use. It is hoped that most pupils will avail them-
selves of the opportunity some time in their school life
to learn the use of the typewriter. Although this
course is not given from a vocational viewpoint, it
should shorten somewhat a commercial student's study
in business college.
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The commercial work has been strengthened fur-
ther by presenting the course in Junior Business Train-
ing on a more mature level.
Twenty-five of the 28 girls enrolled in high school
are taking the Federally-aided Home Economics
courses. To obtain Federal aid, a school must provide
equipment required. A refrigerator has been secured
for the department and a cupboard is in process of con-
struction now.
The scheduling of the large high school group in
General Shop in two divisions has resulted in more op-
portunity for the instructor to give individual atten-
tion. Twenty-four of the 31 freshman and sophomore
boys are taking this course.
There was no demand for Latin II this year; the
class of 14 in French I is the largest Belmont school
group ever to start the study of a foreign language.
An inspection of the list of teachers and their sub-
jects will show a quite complete departmentalization.
This should result in better teaching.
Needs
The installation in the spring of 1941 of blowers
in the basement rooms of the school has solved the
heating problem in that area.
A drinking fountain in the downstairs hall would
be of advantage.
The shop would fill the needs of our semi-industrial
community even better if it were equipped with a ma-
chine lathe. It would be easy to enlarge the shop by
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removing a partition so that the fuel room space might
be used.
The landscaping of the grounds and surfacing of
the area in back of the school would add not only to the
beauty of the school but also prevent sand from being
blown into the building in the spring and fall periods
—
a serious problem during those seasons.
School and Community
The school is not an institution apart; school and
community should give mutual benefits. Among the
community services rendered by Belmont High School
in the past year might be listed : the training of young
people educationally; the provision of a varied recrea-
tional-social program; citizenship training; full and ac-
tive cooperation in the defense program ; the provision
of leadership opportunities in school with the aim of
developing young citizens ready to accept community
responsibility.
Statistics
The total enrollment in grades 7-8 is 48 with mem-
bership January 1, 45. In grades 9-12 the total enroll-
ment is 77 with January 1 membership, 72. An in-
crease in enrollment over 1940-1941 is noted in both
groups, particularly in grades 7-8.
A list of the 1941 graduates follows : Ralph C. Ben-
nett, Vesta S. Burleigh, Gerard Corriveau, Marjorie L.
Cushing, Karl J. Hislop, Barbara A. Lyman, Minnie H.
McCescoe, Jean M. Morrison, Blanche A. Parent.
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Defense
The war has imposed its demands on schools, and
Belmont High School has responded with good spirit
to the service of national defense. A system to care
for pupils in case of air raids has been developed. The
purchase of defense bonds and stamps is actively en-
couraged, and likewise the saving of paper and metal.
Plans have been made for teaching first-aid techniques
in the school, giving automobile driving instruction,
and instruction, where needed, in the planting and care
of a garden for food raising.
I want to express my gratitude to the members of
the School Board, to you, to the members on the teach-
ing staff, Miss Whitcomb, Dr. Brody, Mr. Dearborn,




Report of School Nurse
Belmont 1940-41
The following report of school examination is made
by the School Nurse
:
No. pupils examined, 271
No. not examined at request of parents, 5
No. cardiac disease, 6
No. deformity, 2
No. defective teeth, 138
No. diseased tonsils, 1
Communicable Diseases:








Cardiac (under treatment), 3
A clinic for the correction of teeth defects is
needed at the present time. Help that any organiza-
tion could give would be very much appreciated.
Respectfully submitted,
RUTH B. WHITCOMB, R. N.,
School Nurse.
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School Warrant
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Belknap, ss.
To the Inhabitants of the School District of Belmont,
qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in Community
Hall, in said District, Saturday, March 7, 1942, at 2:00
P. M., to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
4. To chocse a member of the School Board, to
serve for one year, to fill the vacancy arising from the
resignation of Charles J. Colbath; and
To choose a member of the School Board, to
serve for three years, to fill the vacancy arising from
the expiration of the term of office of Mabelle A. D.
Clark.
5. To choose Auditors, Agents, and Committees
in relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
6. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
district officers.
7. To see if the district will vote to make any
alteration in the amount of money required to be as-
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sess ensu tr for the support of public
»ls and the payment of the statutory obligations
of the district, as determined - rd in
.umual report.
7 see what sum of money the district will
r and av be applied against the
probable deficit af the pi -chool year.
listrict will vote to raise and
appropr m of One Hundred Fifty-three dol-
and fi: $153.1: the water bill
rendered by the town of Belmont.
10. To see how much money the district will vote
to raise and appr for the transportation of
school children residing between one mile and a half
and two miles from school, for a period n:: exceeding
ten sen weeks during the winter.
11. T :at sum of money the district will
te t raise and appropriate to make the safety in-
stallations at the Gale School, as recommended by the
Board of Health on July 29. 1941.
12. To transact any other business that may le-
gally come before this meeting.
en under our hands at said Belmont, this sixth
day of January. 1942.
MABELLE A. D. CLARK.
MILTON D. HAYWAKD,
NORMA A. PRESCOTT.
:;ool Board of Belmont.
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